There was a universal shock Wednesday evening when the news went about that a student had been instantly killed in an automobile wreck.

Saturday morning there were 53 students present at the Requiem Mass for the repose of his soul, and 51 received Holy Communion.

A spiritual bouquet was posted Friday on twenty bulletin boards; 159 students checked their offerings for the repose of his soul. Their totals follow:

- Masses said: 5
- Masses heard: 207
- Holy Communions: 380
- Rosaries: 149
- Way of the Cross: 55
- Visits to the Blessed Sacrament: 69
- Visits to the Grotto: 87

Must we tell this poor boy's parents that the charity of Notre Dame men is all of their lip? that it does not go over into action?

One class, the Marketing class in which Charles Casey was a student, made up a spiritual bouquet consisting of one High Mass, one Low Mass, and other offerings amounting to approximately one-third of the offerings of the rest of the school. That was excellent.

Who will pray for you when you are gone? Who will console your parents with a spiritual bouquet. God knows and hears the prayers you say in secret, but your parents will not know of them unless you set them down or make them known in some way.

Try again. There will be a Requiem Mass Wednesday at 6:20 - the Seventh Day Mass. And here is another chance to let his parents know what you are doing for him:

Holy Communions
Masses heard
Way of the Cross
Visits - Blessed Sacrament
Rosaries
Grotto

Charity should be the first virtue developed by the intimate union with God you enjoy in Holy Communion. If you do not find charity in your heart you need a good examination of conscience, and perhaps a general confession. (The conditions for this spiritual exercise, by the way, were laid down in the Bulletin for March 8, which you will find at the Library and the pamphlet rack. There have been many inquiries about the general confession since that date, and several students who have made general confessions have become missionaries for the practice.)

The Questionnaire.

Returns to date are as follows: Brownson, 99; Carroll, 62; Freshman, 57; Morrissey, 55; Sophomore, 41; Walsh, 29; Off-campus, 29; Badin, 28; Corby, 21; Lyons, 19; Sorin, 14; Howard, 8; Unclassified, 2; Exiles, 2.

PRAYERS: A sister-in-law of Father McGinn died a few days ago and a brother is still very ill. Relatives of Gerald McKay and Eugene Stack died Saturday. Three other deceased persons and four who are ill are recommended; two special intentions.